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BELIEVE COLONEL
INTENTON FIGHT

Resignation as Associate Editor
Taken to Mean Greater
Activity in Politics.

MAY DEVOTE HIS TIME
TO ATTACKING DEMOCRATS

Course Appeals to Both Republicans
and Bull Moosers.Penrose

Not Worried.

Col. Roosevelt, as a political live wire,
continues to carry thrills to progressivesand republicans In Congress,
®nd shocks to the democrats.
His resignation from the associate

editorship which he has been holding
Ss construed by Washington politicians
to have "but one meaning.definite announcementthat he must be reckoned
with as an active factor in politics
from this time on.
The text of his letter of resignation,

It is said by politicians, leaves no doubt
on that score. Predictions that he
would devote himself mainly to attackingthe administration rather than
reopening the factional troubles in his
own party are fully borne out.

It is said that this course will appeal
to both republicans and bull moosers
and that he cannot give them too much
of it. "More power to his elbow" is
the fervent cry of the regulars, and "lay
on, MacDuff" the echo of the progressives.

Out for a "Corking Time/'
All parties are convinced that the colonelis out to "have a perfectly corking

time." according to his own particular
methods, but for once it is true that republicansof all classes are with him
heart and soul In his adventure.
The fact that the colonel is tilting

nirnSnst Spnatnr Ppnrnsp fan't wnrrvinp
the regulars at all, and as far as that
goes, isn't worrying the senator, either.:
It is part of the program, as understood
by politicians at the Capitol. They say
the plan is for him to go after Penrose
and "Boss" Barnes red hot. The two
bosses" can stand it and it pleases the

bull moosers.
Neither do the politicians take any

stock, in the disclosure of damaging!
correspondence, which Senator Penrose
threatens, nor In the colonel's "come
back" at the senator's threat.
"I shall be delighted to have Mr. Penrosepublish any letters of mine," the

colonel Is quoted in a dispatch from
Oyster Bay today. 'I shall publish
some of them myself in case he does
not publish thoee I think best to have
published."
The dispatch adds that the colonel

"laughed Joyously" over the senator's
threat. Sounds natural, doesn't It?
The dispatch goes on to say that the

"reet cure" which the colonel Is taking
tt Oyster Bay Is rapidly restoring him.
h* Mat rnra Minnkita In n Inn? hnraAha/>k

Metzger, Charles C. Lancaster, Dr. J. P.
Gleeson, Charles W. Ray, John G. Campbelland Warner L. Wilkerson. Mr. Gordonwill be chairman of the meeting:.
The call states that it is the purpose of

the meeting to indorse the verdict by
which Commissioner Newman was declaredto be a usurper of the office he
occupies. The resolutions adopted will
be transmitted to the President, it was
announced last night.
The slogan of the meeting, it is announced.is to be "Home rule and local

self-government for the District of Columbia.''A number of speakers will be
Invited to address the meeting, including
senators and representatives in Congress
and men prominent in local business and
professional circles. The list of speakersprobably will be announced tomorrow.A brass band is to be on hand to
play during the intervals between tb
apeechea

s

Etlop every morning and the rest of the!
y devoted to "an avalanche of contojipondence pouring in upon him by iglend wire." This is interlarded with wRP

rf prominent politicians and long confer-"
ncee. !
Analysis of the text of the colonel's

tetter of resignation convinces the
politicians here that he is more than
ever impressed of his mission to liberatethe country from the thrall of oppression.He says:
"But the developments of the last

three or four years have rendered It1
Imperative that 1 take a more or less
active part in trying to secure for
the nation and in the several states
the triumphs of those principles embodiedin the progressive platform of
1912."
While this emphasis upon the progresliveprinciples doesn't sound good to the

regulars, they are comforted by the very
next line in his letter, which says: "I
now feel I am in honor bound to stand
In strong opposition to the administration."

Colonel's Method Approved.
"Go to It," the regulars breathe, fervently.Nor do some of the regulars

hesitate to express their thankfulness
that the colonel is at har.d to lambaste
the administration. They are utterlyshameless in their approval of the author
of their party's undoing.
On that score, however, nobody denies

that the colonel's re-entry into active
political strife is welcome. To the tired
and jaded bull moosers. especially,
withering under the overpowering democraticmajority, his presence is like the
shadow of a mighty rock in a weary
land.
It Is very interesting to hear the daily

comments of the rank and file of politi-
uiaus uver me coionei.not tne "nignbrow"leaders, but the men in the street.
They are delighted to have him back,
and, whether they agree with him or
not, nine out of ten will admit: "Well,
he will make things interesting for somebody.anyhow."

CmZENS WILL DEMAND
DISMISSAL OF NEWMAN

Mass Meeting to Adopt Resolutions
Indorsing Verdict of Jury DisqualifyingHim.

A mass meeting of residents of the Dis.trict for the purpose of adopting resolytionsdemanding the "dismissal" of DistrictCommissioner Oliver P. Newman is
to be held at.Moore's Orpheum Theater,
bth and D streets northwest, Wednesday
night. The resolutions to be offered will
state that Mr. Newman should retire
from the office of Commissioner in view
of the verdict rendered by the jury in the
case of Frizzell versus Newman.
The call for the meeting has been issuedby a committee composed of Fulton

It. Gordon. James L*. Parsons

BOMB THEY MADE
KILLSJ1W. MEN

Police Believe Instrument of
Death Intended to Blow Up

i ai i y luwn v/uui I.

CARON.ONE OF ACCUSED,
IS VICTIM OF EXPLOSION

Another Body Identified as Hansen,
and Berg1 Is Missing.Both Defendantsin Bockefeller Case.

NEW YORK, July 4..Three men and
a woman were killed today when a dynamitebomb, said to be the most powerfulever used in this city, exploded
with tremendous force in an apartment
tenanted by Industrial Workers of the
World. The upper part of the sixstorytenement house in which the
bomb was being: made was wrecked.
A score of persons were seriously

injured, .viucn properly damage was
done in a wide radius from the scene
of the explosion.
Those dead and those who escaped

injury in the apartment included I. W.
W. men who are defendants in the
trial to be begun Monday in Tarrytown,X. Y., where they were arrested
for .reating a disturbance a few weeks
ago.
They went to the village to make

demonstrations outside the Pocantico
Hills estate of John F>. Rockefeller,
where John I>. Rockefeller, jr.. had retiredafter being heckled in front of
his office at 26 Broadway, in this city,
by I. W. W. members and sympathizers,
including members of Upton Sinclair's
Free Silence Eeague. Their activities
here arose from the coal mine strike
troubles in Colorado, where Mr. Rockefeller,jr., has mining interests.

Caron One of Victims.
As soon as one of the bodies of those

killed in the explosion had been identifiedas that of Arthur Caron. who came

here from Boston and was one of the
defendants in Tarrytown, the police
began their investigation of the explosionon the theory that a bomb wa^
being constructed by Caron and others
for possible use at the I. W. TV. hearingsin Tarrytown Monday. Since the
arrest of the agitators in that village
there have been rumors of threats to
town officials if the defendants were
not released.
Late today the police escorted from

the office of Emma Goldman's publication,Mother Earth, to a police station,
a group of agitators, including Marie
c*anz, arrested some time ago ior man

ing outdoor speeches in which she
threatened to shoot John D. Rockefeller,jr. Miss Ganz was released this
morning from the Queens county jail
after serving a term as a result of her
speechmaklng.
The cross-examination, late today disclosedthat all eleven defendants, who

are out on bail, met here last night with
aMeamnder Berkman, anarchist, and othersat the headquarters of the FranciscoFerrer School, to devise a way to
aid the persons facing trial Monday. The
conferees Included leaders of the socalledanti-militarist league, which seeks
to discourage workmen from joining the
state national guard.

Hansen Blown to Pieces.
Present at this meeting, according to

statements to the authorities, were Carl
Hansen, a member of the staff of Mother
Sarth, and Carl Berg, twenty-four, a

carpenter, one of the Tarrytown defendants.Hansen was blown to pieces
in the explosion. Part of his body was
found on a church roof and part on car
tracks In the street. Berg is missing
and is counted among the victims.
The other person known to have been

killed was Mary Claves, sixty-five years
old, a cigar maker. She oc upied an

apartment adjoining the one in which the
explosion occurred.
In support of the police theory that a

-bomb was being made for use in Tarrytown,a search of Caron s apartment disclosedtwo dry batteries, wired for use;
a loaded revolver cartridges, and a partlyconstructed black Jack, together with
» V»<vrarl vollnn- Qllhotonno thAiiP-ht tr»

have been used in bomb construction.
Statements to the police indicated that

the group at the Francisco Ferrer School
disbanded about midnight last night,
Caron, Hansen, Berg and a fourth man,
Mike Auspenti, who came here from Chicagoabout two weeks ago, left together
and went to the apartment where the explosionoccurred, at 162«> I.exington avenue,between lOiid and 103d streets, on
the upper east side.

Four Men in Apartment.
Hansen's half-sister. Miss Louise Berger,who rented the top floor apartment

occupied by herself, Hansen and Caron,
told *he inquisitors that the four men

reached home at 1 o'clock this morning.
At 7 o'clock, when she left her home,
sne said, Berg and Caron were asleep,
Hansen was washing dishes and Auspenti
was lying on a couch. All were dressed.
There were no traces of an explosive

or of material for making a borob anywherein the apartment, she said. The
explosion occurred at 9:25 a.m. She was

notified of it, she declared, while at the
Mother Earth office.
Alexander Berkman explained how

the group allied with him happened to
be at the Mother Earth office when the
police arrived. He said they had gatheredto go on a Fourth of July picnic
in a New Jersey town.
Berkman smoked cigarettes and

answered sharp questioning He denied
he had counseled violence at the coming
Tarrvtown trials. He and others
planned to go to Tarrytown, he said,
and listen to the proceedings.
"We were prepared," he explained,

carefully, "to utter protests If our comradeswere not given a fair trial. That
was all we contemplated."
Berkman denied that he had written

threatening letters to Tarrytown offi-
cials.
"You did send a telegram some time

ago to the judge at Tarrytown demandingthe release of I. W. W.
prisoners, didn't you?" asked Deputy
Police Commissioner Rubin.
"Yes, I sent a telegram containing

resolutions condemning the arrest and
brutal treatment of the men and worn-

en." replied Berkman. "The resolution
was adopted at a meeting of the Ferrer
group. I was instructed to forward
u.flm th«» iiidure. I simnly carried out
instructions."
Berkman said he was unable to account

for the presence of the explosive. He
volunteered to produce himself and his
followers at the coroner's inquest.

Explosion Wide Felt.
There were thirty-five apartments in

the I>exington avenue building- ^11 ex'cept two were occupied knd the tenants
were made homeless. The loss of lifewasnot greater, according to the police,
because so many dwellers had started off
early to spend the holiday at various re.sorts. The Lexington avenue front of

(Continued on Thirteenth Page.)

REVOLVER SOUGH!
AS MURDER CLUE

One Bit of Evidence in Prospectto Point Suspicion in
Freeport Tragedy.
..
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MRS. CARMAN COLLAPSES;
DEFENDED BY HUSBAND

Physician Declares She Told Truth
at Inquest.Daughter of Slain

Mrs. Bailey Will Testify.

FRKEPORT. N. Y.. July 4..Half a
dozen detectives renewed vigorously
today search for the revolver with
which Mrs. Louise Bailey was murderedTuesday night in the office of Dr.
Edwin Carman.
Unless there Is some radical change

In the trend of the case.which an

assistant district attorney admitted as

considered extremely improbable by
the authorities.this revolver Is the
one piece of evidence by which they
can actually connect any one with the
murder. Hence no clue concerning the
weaoon. however insiernifioant it mav

appear, will be rejected until it lias
been completely investigated.

Photographs of Suspect.
Photographs of a woman suspect in

the case were obtained by private detectives.They will endeavor to have
pawnbrokers and keepers of gunshops
in New York and cities in New Jersey
identify them as likenesses of a womanthey suspect of having purchased
a revolver.
The detectives also declared they

were anxious to determine what outgoingcalls passed over the telephone
in the Carman home for several days
prior to the murder, and to learn the
identity of two strange women whom
Mrs. Carman and her sister, Mrs. Ida
Powell, said they had seen hurrying
from the Carman home immediately
after the murder.
The investigators refused, tonight, to

say whether they had secured a list of
I>r. Carman's woman patients or that
they would see every one of them to
determine whether it was two of their
number who sped from the house while
Mrs. Bailey was still lying on the floor
of the physician's office. The identity
of these women, if they were in the
house, as Mrs. Carman and her sister
said is a mystery the detectives are almostas anxious to solve as they are
the whereabouts of the revolver.
The funeral of Mrs. Bailey was held

a* in A

The services were private and were
conducted by the pastor of the MethodistEpiscopal Church. Mrs. Bailey
was a soloist in the church choir. Her
body will be buried at 10 o'clock to-
morrow morning In Greenfield cemetery.

Carman Defends Wife.
Dr. Carman announced today that his

wife had* succumbed to the terrific strain
she had been under since the murder.
"She kept herself well under control

while she was on the stand yesterday."
the physician said, 'but immediately
upon returning home she had to give in.
Today she is not feeling at all well and
can see no one.
"As for the testimony offered yesterdayby George Golder, he was mistakenwhen he said he saw my wife on

the front porch and around the house
just before and just after Mrs. Bailey
was killed. My wife told the truth and
all she knew when she was on the stand.
She is not to blame if other people's
stories don't agree with hers.
"Neither of us will have anything more

to say until the inquest is ended."
When the inquest is resumed Monday

morning. It was learned today, an affidavitfrom Celia Coleman, a colored maid
In the Carman home, will be introduced.
She swears that Mrs. Carman was not
In the kitchen the night of the murder
and that neither she nor any one else
passed In or out of the back door before
the shot was fired.

Witnesses to Be Called.
Mrs. Elizabeth Varance, the nurse

whom Mrs. Carman saw kiss Dr. Carman,was served with a subpoena today
to appear at the Inquest. Miss Hazel
Coombs, a patient who was waiting to
see the physician, but who says she left
the house just before the murder, will
be another witness, as well as Miss
Madeline Bailey, daughter of the victim,
who will, it is said, testify about a talk
ner inoiner naa c«er me iciepnone.

HEAD OF SLAIN GIRL
AND ARM ARE FOUND!

Mohawk Biver Victim Has Hot
Yet BeenIdentified.

SCHENECTADY. N. Y., July 4..Tlio
head and right arm of the murdered
girl whose torso was found In Mohawk
river June 19 were recovered in that
stream today, but her identity still is
undetermined.
Norman N. Niven struck the head

with an oar as he was rowing, a quarterof a mile below where the torso
was located. Within an hour Fred
Looman, who was rowing with two
woman friends, found the right arm a
mile farther up the river.
The girl was a brunette, apparently

about twenty-five years old. Her eyes
are believed to have been gray. It
was Impossible to tell much about her
features. The authorities believe she
was a foreigner. After an examination
physicians are inclined to the belief
that the person who dismembered the
body had a knowledge of surgery.

No Marks Discovered.
A man's handkerchief was knotted

aruunu me lower part 01 me nead. Thus
far officials have been unable to find a
laundry mark on it. but they have not
given up all hope of establishing such a
clue. A piece of lace waist and a woman'sundergarment were wrapped about
the arm. There were no marks on
either piece of goods.

Descriptions of the slain woman are
being sent broadcast tonight in the hopethat she may be identified by some person
in another city. Local/ authorities have
searched the records in vain for a descriptionof a missing woman similar to
that of the victim. Authorities also are
seeking to determine if the waist will
match parts of woman's clothing found
near Ballston lake several days ago and
other pieces of garments found near here
a few days later.
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GUN FLOURISHER
BADLYBEATEN UP

Colored Man Took Seat BesideWhite Woman on

Alexandria Train.

PASSENGERS TIE HIM UP;
LYNCHING THREATS MADE

Another Colored Man, Accused of

Handing Weapon to ObstreperousPassenger, Denies It.

In perli of lynching. William A. Parser,a colored man. who took a seat
Deslde a white woman in an electric
?ar coming to Washington from Alexandrialast night, escaped with a severe

seating and was bound hand and foot
&*ith a rope by angry white passengers
ifter, it is alleged, he had flourished
i revolver at the conductor.
The revolver was displayed, accordngto passengers, following a wordy

lispute as to Parker's legal right to
:he seat he occupied. The conductor
rook the revolver from the colored
nan, broke it and emptied it of cartridges.The white men on the car

rook a hand and subdued Parker,
threatening him with a rope. The rope
was obtained, but the passengers contentedthemselves with making the
obstreperous colored man fast fend
tight, bo that he could not move hand
>r foot.

Tyler Denies He Had Gun.
Another colored man was arrested in

;onection with the fracas. Beverly Tyer,however, denies that he handed
to Parker the revolver that was flourshed.o' that he had carried a gun, or

that he knew Parker.
Parker Is under lock and key in a

sell of the South Washington police
station. Tyler is locked up in the first
precinct station, where his wife, who
was with him on the train, remained
aver night in the assembly room.
Parker's home is in Arlington, Va.

Tyler lives at 79 O street northwest.
On the train leaving Alexandria at

7:15 o'clock last night, according to the
story told by Conductor William Griffith,jr., and passengers, Parker seated
himself beside a white woman, ignoringthe law which provides separate
accommodations for the races. Althoughevidently indignant the white
woman addressed no objection to Parker.
Conductor Griffith, however, told Parker

he must surrender his seat. He told him
why, citing the law.
"Why didn't she go to the front of the

car?" Parker demanded.
There were no vacant seats forward.

The conductor told Parker this, and that
the young woman was entitled to remain
in the seat she took when she entered
the car. He insisted that Parker move.

Gun Is Flourished.
Parker and Conductor Griffith were soon

scuffling. Although the conductor is a

small man he displayed pluck.
In the midst of the melee Parker point-

ed a revolver in the conductor's face, ac-

cording to passengers. Griffith, grabbing
the weapon, managed to break the pistol
and empty the cartridges t& the fleor.
Passengers then joined in the tight.

Parker was knocked down and beaten
and kicked. One of the passengers said
something about a rope and knife.
"I'd like to cut his head off," said an

excited man. Others thought a severe
beating would do.
The car was stopped at Arlington Junction,where a rope was procured. Parker

was securely bound.
ai ine nignway unage rarner was

taken from, the car, turned over to the
police and taken to the South Washington
police station. A telephone message was
sent to the tlrst precinct station requestingthat policemen meet the car and t&ke
off another passenger.
The police of the first, precinct under-
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stood that the man they were to arrest
was bound wth a rope. Capt. Peck and
Sergt. Lohman took several patrolmen
to the railway station to meet any necessityof the situation.
A well dressed and quiet colored man,

who stepped from the car, was pointed
ou^as the man who had handed Griffith
the pistol. He was identified as Beverly
Tyler, driver for a Washington beef company.
The wife of Tyler was with him. She

had been visiting friends In Alexandria,
he said, and he had gone there to bring
her home.

Tyler Proclaims Innocence.
Both Tyler and ibis wife, who went

with him to the police station, expressedsurprise when the charge was

made that the husband had handed
Parker the weapon.

"I didn't know the man," he said,
"I did not have a pistol to give him."

Tyler's story of the affair was sub-
stantially as related by the other pasisengers. The charge that he handed
Parker the weapon Is the main decrepancyin the two accounts.
"Fugitive from justice; held for the

opposite the names of the two prison
Virginiaauthorities," was booked

ers. The Virginia authorities were notifiedof their arrest.

DENIES BRITISH PRESSURE
Former Ambassador Bryce Discusses

Bepeal of Panama Canal Tolls
Exemption.

LONDON, July 4..A flat denial tliat
Great Britain had brought pressure on

the United States in connection with Panamatolls was made tonight at the banquetof the American Society by Viscount
Bryce of Dechment, former British ambassadorat Washington. Lord Bryce
said he simply advised his government
that "If the President thinks it right to
repeal or go to arbitration he will do it."
Ix>rd Bryce said:
"No country in the world has a stronger

desire than the United States to do what
Is right and honorable."

Statement by Ambassador Page.
The American ambassador, Walter H.

Page, said the letter to the Washington
government relating to Panama was
written by Ambasador Bryce before the
end of the Taft administration.
All the speakers referred to the internationalpolo match and the Henley »«gattaas evidence of the generous feeling

between the two countries.
Lord Bryce, speaking of a visit he paid

to the Panama canal, said that the names
of Goethals and Gorgas would go down
on the roll of fame.

AVIATOR FALLS TO DEATH.
......

Arthur Rybitsky Is Caught in an

Aerial Eddy.
ANGELES CAMP. Cal., July 4..Arthur

Rybitsky of San Francisco was killed todaywhen his aeroplane was caught in an
aerial eddy above the canyon. The machinewas swept into a pine forest on
the mountainside, and spectators could
hear Rybitsky crying out. He fell to the
ground through trees and was frightfully
mangled.

SLAYS TO AVENGE WIFE.

Macon, Ga., Lawyer Shoots Carpenter,Alleged Home-Breaker.
MACON, Ga.. July 4..Judge A. W.

Stokes, a Macon lawye?, today shot
and killed V. C. Thomason, a carpenter,
whom he charges with breaking up his
home.
The two men met in front of the

post office, about 6:30 o'clock this
morning. Stokes fired once, the bullet
entering Thomason's brain. Then he
fired three more bullets into the heart
of the fallen man. He is held on a
charge of murder. He alleges that
Mrs. Stokes told him last night that
she had been drugged by Thomason
and attacked. Mrs. Stokes is a pretty
young woman, eighteen years old, with
a six-weeks-old baby, ana is Stokes ]
second wife.
At the time of the shooting Thoma- 1

son had a trowel in one hand and a
hoe In the other. Stokes say* ha shot 1
In self-defense. 1
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RESENT EXCLUSION
FROMFINAL RITES

Titled Austrians Not Invited to
Archduke's Funeral ExpressIndignation.

ALLEGE LACK OF HONOR
TO DECEASED DUCHESS

Emperor Addresses Letter of Thanks
for Sympathy to Austrian and

Hungarian Premiers.

VIENNA, July 4..'The small number
invited to the funeral of the late ArchdukeFrancis Ferdinand and his wife in
the Imperial court chapel yesterday, althoughattributed solely to the limited
accommodation, gave great umbrage to
many titled friends of the jjouple who
were not invited.
As a protest against their exclusion

about 120 members of the noblest families
in Austria and Hungary, some of them
being privy councilors and court chamh^trlQinoovii? oil U/vMloo * ^

me ana mine «ui siieugxuen me in tins

resolve to follow the way I know to be
right to my last breath for the welfare
:>f my people, and if I can at the end
bequeath to my successor the pledge of
their love as my most priceless legacy,
that would be the dearest reward for my
paternal cares.
"I authorize you to express my heartfeltthanks to all those who in. these sorrowfuldays have ranged themselves in

trusty loyalty and devotion around my
throne."

f

OUTLINES AN IDEAL
FOR U. S. IN FUTURE

President Wilson Wants Nation
to Be Inspiration to

All Others.

DISCUSSES PROBLEMS
BEFORE THIS COUNTRY

Thrills Huge Philadelphia Crowd
With Fourth of July

Address.

PHILADELPHIA. July 4..Advocating"
the modernizing of the Declaration of
Independence by applying its principles
to the business, the politics and the
foreign policies of America, President
Wilson today thrilled a huge crowd
assembled in Independence Square
within a few feet of where the original
declaration was signed.
The President touched on Mexico, the

m. a iiaiiiei luiis repeat cunirovwHj , in?

anti-trust program, business conditions
and his ideas of modern patriotism.
Pounding" hie fist on the table on which
the Declaration of Independence was

signed, lie declared Americans today
must manage their affairs in a way to
do honor to the founders of the nation.
There are men in Washington today, he
declared. whose patriotism is not
showy, but who accomplish great, patrioticthings. They are staying in hot
Washington, doing their duty, keeping
a quorum in each house of Congress to
do business. "And 1 am mighty glad to
stay there and stick by them," he
added.

Discusses Business
Touching on business conditions of

the country President Wilson said a

great many allegations of facts were

being made, but that a great many of
these facts do not tally with each
other. "Are these men trying to serve
their country or something smaller
than their country," the President
asked. "If they love America and there
is anything wrong it is their business
to put their hands to the task and set
it right."
Eighty-five per cent of the Mexican

people, the President s^id in touching
on Mexico, never have had a right to
have a "look in" on their government
or how the other 15 per cent were runningit. "I know the American people
have a heart that beats for them just
-as it beats for other millions," Mr.
Wilson continued. "I hear a great deal
about the property loss in Mexico, and
I regret that with all my heart, but

«VI <* > » tx»u IlVtt! » . Ull liuiutllg tUUM \JL~

flces, decided to march In the funeral
procession from the Hofburg to the railroadstation.
When this fact was learned bj* Prince

Montenuovo. chamberlain nf th» pmnw.

or's court, ho hastily summoned a ministerialcouncil to decide upon what actionshculd be taken to prevent a demonstration,but the council, when Informed
that the nobles concerned would resign
their offices if interfered with, decided to
do nothing. Consequently, when the noblesappeared, man*' of them wearing
their official uniforms, the police made
way and allowed them to fall in immediatelybehind the hearses.

Allege Discrimination.
Those who joined in the protest al6o

resented the discrimination manifested In
the court ceremonial against the late
Duchess of Hohenburg on the ground of
unequal birth with the H&psburgs,
whereas, they point out, she was a memberof the ancient Bohemian family of
Chotek, her rank standing similar to
their own.
Emperor Francis Joseph has written

an autograph letter to the Austrian and
Hungarian premiers, in which, after referringto the assassination of the archdukeand the duchess, he says:
"If anything can comfort me in this

heartfelt sorrow It Is the innumerable
proofs of warm affection and sincere
sympathy which have reached me the
last few days from all sections of the
populace. A criminal hand has robbed
me of my dearest relation and trusty
helper and has snatched from his children,who have scarce outgrown their
unprotected and tender Infancy, all that
on earth was dear to them, and has
heaped indescribable sorrow on their Innocentheads.

Shares Peoplejs Joys and Sorrows.
"But the fanaticism of a small band of

misguided men cannot shake the sacred
tits that bind me to my people. For
sixty-five years I have shared with my
people joy and sorrow, mindful, even in
the gloomiest hours, of my high duties
md my responsibility for the destinies
of the millions for whom I am answerableto the Almighty.
"This fresh and painful trial that God's

unfathomable decree has Imposed upon

is«*v;iv ui it an ia ct sn uggling people|Let us not forget that struggle in
watching what is going on in front."
"I would be ashamed of the flag if we

did anything outside this country which
we would not do in it," the President
declared.

Would Keep Treaty.
Speaking on Panama tolls, the Presidentsaid the treaty with England might

be a mistake, but its meaning cannot be
mistaken, and he believed in keeping the
nation's obligations. He believed in
keeping the name of the United States
unquestioned and unsullied.
Before the President got his speech well

under way the crowd surged forward in
such confusion that a panic was threatened.Two companies of marines and
sailors stood before the speaker's stancl
and Mr. Wilson was forced to stop severaltimes, but finally got the crowd undercontrol.
"Liberty does not consist in trying to

get a front seat," he said, with a smile,
at one point.
While the President was waiting to

speak Mrs. Smith, mother of one of the
first sailors killed at Vera Cruz, greeted
him. Mr. Wilson told her she should be
proud of her son and shook her warmly
by the hand.

"It must be a great comfort to > ou to
have been the mother of such a 'hero,"
he said.

Nearly Struck in Face.
On the return to the station the Presidentwas tumultuously cheered. During

the trip a woman In the crowd threw a
bunch of roses, which nearly hit the
President in the face. It was caught by
Mr. Tumtilty, his secretary.
The President kept his party waiting

at the station while he thanked Capt.
McFadden, commanding the escort, for
his services. As the train drew out a
large crowd clapped and cheered, while
the President, on the observation plat-
form of his car, bowed and smiled.

President's Address. j
Following is the address of President

Wilson: 1
"Mr. Chairman and fellowcitizens: We

are assemoiea toaaj' to celebrate the
138th anniversary of the birth of the
United States. I suppose we can more
vividly realize the circumstances of that
birth standing on this historic spot than
it would be possible to realize it any-
where else. The Declaration of Inde-
pendence was written in Philadelphia.
It was adopted in this historic building,
I have Just had the privilege of sitting
in the chair of the great man who presidedover those whose deliberations resultedIn its adoption. Here, my hand.
rests on the table upon which the Dec-
laration was signed. We can almost feel
we are in the visible and tangible pres-
ence of a great historic transaction.
"But have you ever read the Declara-

tion of Independence? When you have
heard it read have you attended to its
sentences? The Declaration of Independ- j
ence is not a Fourth of July ovation.
The Declaration of Independence was a
document preliminary to war. It in- M
volved a vital piece of business, not a ]
piece of rhetoric. And if you will get!
further down in the reading than its
preliminary passages where it quotes
about the rights of men you will see 1

that it is a very specific body of declara- J
tions concerning the business of the day. «

not the business of our day, for the mat- 1
ter with which it deals is past.the bus!- 1

ness of revolution, the business of 1776.
The Declaration of Independence does 1

not mean anything to us merely in its
general statements unless we can ap- 1

pend to it a similarly specific body of 1

particulars as to what we consider our ]
liberty to consist of. J

What liberty Means. *

"Liberty does not consist in mere gen- <

eral declarations as to the rights of man. *

It consists in the translation of those ^
declarations into definite action. There- j
for standing here where the Declaration y

was adopted, reading its businesslike t

sentences, we ought ^to ask ourselves,
wnat 18 xnere in n iwj ud; mere is |
nothing: in it for us unless we can translateit into terms of our own condition
and of our lives.
"We must reduce what the law-

yers call a bill of i>a.n.ieulars. It containsa bill of particulars.the bill off
particulars of 17TO.and if we are to <*vitaliseit we are to fill it with a b*l of I p
particulars of 1914. The task to which j ^

(Continued on Eleventh pSire.) | p
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FOURTH WINDS UP
IN Rl A7F DF CI DRY
Ill VUlLk VI ULUIII

Only Blur on Independence
Day Celebration Comes in

Form of Rain.

DISPLAY OF FIREWORKS
VIEWED BY THOUSANDS

President Wilson and Guests Witness
Magnificent Spectacle From

the White House Portico.

Washington's "best, biggest and busiest'*
municipal celebration of Independence
daj' ended last night in a; blaze of glorr
and red fire an«l a downpour of rain.
Just at the close of the band concert and
at the end of the display of historic motionpictures, presented under the directionof A Brylawski. a dynamite bomb
hurtled skyward and exploded with an
car-spoiling crasn. mere wa5 an answeringroar of thunder from the heavy
clouds that all evening had threatened a
deluge, and the rain began.
The fireworks were magnificent, hut

the rain won out, and before half a dozen
of the l>ig aerial bombs, charged with
hundreds of red. green, blue and yellow
points of flame, had cast their brilliant
lights over the Monument ground ami
surrounding parts of the city the huge
throng, individually and collectively, had
turned Its hack on the fireworks and was

scurrying wildly for shelter, which didn't
exist anywhere in the vicinity.

President Witnesses Display.
Over at the White House, out of reach

of the rain, but with a clear view of
the pyrotechnics. President Wilson enJoyedthe demonstration and was perhapsthe only person in Washington
who really did. The President, membersof his family and a number of invitedguests, including cabinet membersand their families, sat on the
south portico of the White House and
witnessed the display of fireworks untilthe rain put an end to it.
The whole fireworks program, which

ordinarily would have lasted for about
an hour, or perhaps longer, was over
within about ten minutes. The big
bombs were fired in batteries, the set
pieces fizzed and blazed in their varicoloredbrilliance and the Coston lights
cast their weird hues over the scene.
But about all they shone on was a sea
of umbrellas and the backs of a mighty
Host hurrying toward Pennsylvania
avenue and shelter. About seventy-five
numbers on the fireworks program
were set off; the remainder, including
the immense set piece. "'Good Night,"
were ruined by the downpour.
The night program began promptly at

8 o'clock, when a battery of dynamite
bombs, exploded several hundred feet
in air. announced the opening of the
concert by the Engineers' Band, directedby Frank Weber. Patriotic and popularselections entertained the fast
gathering throngs until the evening
grew dark enough to begin the motion
pictures.
Then came the scenes upon the big

screen. and Washington. Jefferson.
John Hancock. Benjamin Franklin
and a host of revolutionary heroes
were shown in motion pictures. Be-
iween times tne worus ui vnuous patrioticsong"a were thrown on the
screen, and to the band's accompanimentthe immense throng: sang: the anthemsin chorus.without doubt the
largest chorus that ever joined voice®
in the District of Columbia.

Estimates of the Crowd.

Police captains, lieutenants, mounted
policemen and others.men who have
become accustomed to judging the size
of crowds from many inauguration
days.estimated the gathering at the

Monument grounds at anywhere from
50,000 to 75,000 persons. Oapt. Peck of
the first precinct stated last night that
30.000 was a conservative estimate of
the immense throng, while E. C. Graham.chairman of the fireworks committee.who made several tours

through and around the edges of the
crowd, expressed the belief that 75.000
was nearer to the actual figures.
The final pictures showing the escape

r>f the members of the Virginia assem-

Diy irom l arievo" » nuupci s a l v ua>

lottesville,had just been shown when
the bombs were tired to announce the
fireworks. The crash of the first bomb
seemed to tear the clouds asunder, and
the first boom of thunder was followed
at once by the downpour. So suddenly
3id the rain come that the watching:
thousands were caught unaware. Then,
under the glare of brilliant pyrotechnics.whichno one watched.and to
the accompaniment of the hiss and
rash and splutter of fixed pieces and
dame-dropping bombs.which no one
heeded.the race toward the Avenue
began.

It was a sorry ending to a day that had
been crowded since early morning with
amusements suited to the tastes of every

one, from the young folks, the iittle fellowsand their sisters, to the older, and
sven the oldest on«-s of the District's residents.Rich and poor, men and women,
mingled in the wild rush for shelter.
Dresses were ruined, coats and hats were

soaked to the limits of their absorptive
capacity, but nobody grumbled and nobodyshowed Ill-temper.

Plight of Commissioner Siddons.

The wettest man In nil the deluged
thousands, perhaps, was Commissioner
Frederick L. Siddons. The Commissioner
and his daughter were among those who

went afoot to the Monument grounds,
and. as did others-.very many others.

as Rain Catches Crowd
Gondolas would hare been of some use.
erhaps, for half an hour last night,
rhen the thousands of summer-dressed
«opl« poured out of the Monument lot

I

tney went wmwui v,.

coats. When the rain descended it lei
on them just tin same as it they had
heen well protected uualnst the delude,
smd by th»* time the Commissioner uml
Miss Siddons reached the District build-'
rip the; were "soaked "

Frantic telephoning- failed to bring
sl -taxicab or vehicle of any kind to
lake them home. The street cars were

loaded until only a miracle could have
squeezed another passenger aboard.
But Mr. Siddons is a inan of resource:
ilso he is the member of the board of
Commissioners who has most to do
pv*ith the police department.
So hurried requisition was made on

1.»"H CommissioTipr

ind his daughter went home in a pa.rolwagon. Miss Siddons seemed at
jrst not to relish the idea of driving
lp to the Siddons home in a vehicle of
such sinister import, but as the patrol
.vagon was the only available means
>f transportation.well, any port in a

Jtorm or any sort of a wagon, either,
lust so it had a waterproof cover.
As one member of the huge assembly
eniarked: "The fireworks were fine,
what we saw of them, but darn the
waterworks."

Misplaced Water Carnival
on Pennsylvania Avenue


